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PREAMBLE 
 
THIS AGREEMENT, entered into this the 25th day of September 2014, by and between the 
Board of Fire Commissioners of Evesham Township Fire District No. 1, County of Burlington, 
State of New Jersey, a body corporate and politic of the State of New Jersey, hereinafter 
called the "Board", and the Evesham Township  Professional Firefighters Association, I.A.F.F. 
Local 4687, AFL-CIO/CLC hereinafter called the "Association" represents the complete and 
final understanding on all issues between the Board and the Association that are subject to 
such negotiations and agreements permitted by the laws for the State of New Jersey. 
 
This Agreement shall remain in effect during any negotiations and shall continue to remain in 
full force and effect until such time as a new Agreement is reached. 
 
 

Article 1.  RECOGNITION 
 

A. The Board hereby recognizes the Association as the exclusive collective bargaining 
agent for all full-time uniformed employees engaged in fire suppression, fire prevention, 
code enforcement, and/or emergency medical services on behalf of the Board. 

 
B. Uniformed career employees within the Fire Department include all members of the 

department below the rank of Lieutenant who are full-time uniformed career employees 
of the Board, excepting managerial, supervisory and clerical personnel assigned to the 
Fire Department. 

 
 

Article 2.  MAINTENANCE OF OPERATION 
 

A. It shall be the mutual objective of the Association and the Board to provide for 
uninterrupted quality fire and emergency medical services for the general public.  The 
Association agrees that during the term of this Agreement, neither the Association, nor 
anyone acting on its behalf, will cause, authorize, support, or take part in any strike, 
work stoppage, slowdown, walkout, or other job action against the Board.  The 
Association agrees that such action would constitute a material breach of this 
Agreement.  Participation in any of the above shall be deemed grounds for disciplinary 
action up to and including termination of employment.  The Association will actively 
discourage any strike, work stoppage, slowdown, walkout or other action that may 
adversely impact upon the mutual objective as expressed above. 

 
 

Article 3.  MANAGEMENT RIGHTS 

 
A. The Board hereby retains and reserves unto itself without limitation, all powers, rights, 

authority, duties and responsibilities conferred upon and vested in it prior to the signing 
of this Agreement by the Laws and Constitution of the State of New Jersey and of the 
United States, including but without limiting the generality of the foregoing, the following 
rights: 
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(1) To manage and control administratively the Evesham Fire District No.1 and its 
properties and facilities and the activities of its employees; and 
 

(2) To hire all employees and, subject to the provisions of Law, to determine their 
qualifications and condition for continued employment of assignment and to 
promote and transfer employees; and 

 
(3) To suspend, demote, discharge or take other disciplinary action for good and just 

cause according to law. 
 
B. The exercise of the foregoing powers, rights, authority, duties and responsibilities of the 

Board, the adoption of policies, rules, regulations and practices in the furtherance there 
of, and the use of judgment and discretion in connection therewith shall be limited only 
by specific and express terms of this Agreement and then only to the extent such 
specific and express terms hereof are in conformance with the Constitution and Laws of 
the State of New Jersey and of the United States. 

 
 

Article 4.  SCHEDULE 
 

A. The hours of work for employees engaged in fire protection may not exceed two 
hundred twelve (212) hours in a twenty-eight day duty schedule.  The daily work period 
may be varied to meet the needs of the various job assignments within the department.  
It is agreed that there shall be a total of at least one hour and fifteen minutes per day 
provided for meal and break purposes with a sixty (60) minute meal period and one 
fifteen (15) minute break period. The fifteen (15) minute break period shall not be used 
to delay the start of the workday or shorten the end of the workday.  The Chief of the 
Department shall arrange to schedule such meal and break times. The Board shall 
provide at least forty-eight (48) hours notice to employees affected by a schedule 
change, except in case of emergency conditions.  It is the intent of this section that the 
regular schedule be 160-176 hours, depending on the assigned shift of 40, 42 or 44 
hours, during each twenty-eight (28) day period. The annual schedule shall be posted 
on December 1 of the prior year. Except in the event of an emergency, all schedule 
changes involving a switch of an employee’s day off shall be done with 15 days notice 
and the employee shall be notified in writing of the change.  This in no way affects 
management’s right to detail employees to other stations during their regularly 
scheduled work hours. 
 

B. Mutual Exchange of Time: All uniformed career employees may exchange work hours 
of equal amounts between each other in any 28-day work cycle.  This would allow 
employees to work 5 days one week and 3 days another with the other member 
completing the switch.  Completing the switch in the 28-day cycle meets all FLSA 
guidelines for employee work schedules. 

 
1. The request for exchange of hours of duty by an employee with another employee 

may be granted by the Fire Chief or his/her designee, provided such request has 
been made through channels and is in conformance with the needs of the District. 
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2. Such exchange of duty hours shall not be authorized should same cause an 
overtime situation. 

 
 

Article 5. OVERTIME/SHIFT DIFFERENTIAL 
 

A. It shall be the policy of the Board to when it is necessary for personnel to work before or 
beyond their normal hours of duty.  Scheduling shall be done on a twenty-eight (28) day 
cycle while payroll shall continue to be processed on a bi-weekly basis. 

 
B. Additional work will be offered to the on-duty shift, on a rotating seniority basis wherever 

practical, even if said employee is not the next name on the overtime list. When the 
overtime requires unique skills, only those employees with those skills will be offered 
the opportunity with appropriate notice to the Association. It is the intent of this policy to 
afford a reasonably even opportunity to participate in overtime to all employees, 
however, off-duty personnel shall only be utilized when the on-duty personnel request to 
be relieved.  All excess time shall be compensated at one and one-half the normal rate 
(i.e. two hours of overtime equals three hours of payment).  Overtime rates shall be 
calculated by dividing the annual salary by 2,080.  Overtime shall be on a rotating 
seniority basis with the next available employee on the list being offered overtime.  
Once an employee is offered overtime, even if he/she denies it, the employee maintains 
his/her current position on the list. If the employee accepts overtime, he/she will be 
moved to the bottom of the list.  This rotation shall be distributed by the use of one list 
for each division (fire suppression and fire prevention).  If overtime is deemed 
necessary, each division shall draw from its own respective list on a rotating seniority 
basis.  In the event a division exhausts its list of eligible candidates, overtime shall be 
offered to first individual on top of the other division’s list. If an employee were to 
transfer from one division to another within a calendar year, the employee shall maintain 
all seniority with regard to overtime eligibility. 
 

C. In the event that an employee works in excess of his/her normal hours of duty, he/she 
will be entitled to paid compensation at the rate of one and one-half (1.5) times the 
hourly rate.    

D. Call-in time: Any employee called in to work from off duty shall receive a minimum three 
(3) hours pay at one and one-half (1.5) times salary regardless of actual time spent on 
duty.   

 
E. Should the Board and/or Fire Chief deem it necessary to hire part-time and/or per-diem 

employees, overtime shall be offered to all full-time uniformed career employees first 
prior to offering the hours to part-time or per-diem employees during regularly 
scheduled work hours. 

 
F. Shift differential of seven percent (7%) will be paid if a regular shift is created outside of 

the 05:00 to 18:00 work period, Monday through Friday. 
 

G. In the event that the Association and the Chief, or his/her designee, agree that it is 
mutually beneficial for an Officer to ride in a position normally staffed by a FF/EMT or 
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FF/Inspector, the Officer will be assigned to ride in the position vacated by said FF/EMT 
or FF/Inspector.  This clause does not eliminate the need for a FF/EMT or FF/Inspector 
to be assigned overtime given the vacant position(s). 

 
H. Employees requested to teach or attend a Department sponsored class or training 

course shall be entitled to do so and will be compensated through compensatory time 
off at one and one-half (1.5) the time so worked as determined by the Chief or his/her 
designee.  This clause does not include classes, conferences, or seminars, for which 
the employee registers to attend on his/her own time.  This clause does not pertain to 
the routine job functions; fire suppression, EMS, fire prevention, fire prevention 
education, fire inspection, fire investigation, normal department organized training, or 
UCC Inspections, which are deemed day to day job functions and shall be paid in 
accordance with Section C of this Article.  The three (3) hour minimum “Call-in time,” 
outlined in Section D of this article, does not pertain to this section.    

 
 

Article 6.  CERTIFICATION MAINTENANCE 
 

A. Each full time uniformed employee shall in each year of this Agreement receive an 
annual stipend of one thousand five hundred dollars, which shall be paid as an addition 
to the base salary in equal installments with regular pay for obtaining and maintaining 
Emergency Medical Technician Certification. 

 
 

Article 7.  VOLUNTARY OFF SHIFT RESPONSE 
   

A. It is mutually agreed that it may be advantageous to the Association and the Board to 
have employees respond when not on duty.  Employees are not required to respond 
except when recalled to duty for task force assignments during the period when not on 
duty.  These voluntary responses shall be treated as paid overtime at one and one-half 
(1.5) times the employee’s regular hourly rate of pay and shall be limited to the actual 
time of the response.   

 
B. Employees assigned to Hazardous Material, Technical Rescue or other special details 

as determined from time to time will be subject to dispatch procedures other than those 
stated above as determined by the Chief. 
 

C. It is further agree that it is advantageous to the Board and the Association to permit 
employees who are in stations immediately prior to the start or immediately after the 
end of their shifts, respectively, to respond immediately to any emergent or non-
emergent calls for service or to address other service concerns which may occur.  Such 
incidents at the end of a shift shall be calculated as a continuation of the shift for 
purposes of overtime; these occurring prior to the start of a shift will be treated as “early 
starts” and counted as overtime for the shift impacted. 
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Article 8.  VACATION 
 

A. In so much as the Board has seen fit to meet the emergency response needs for the 
community with differing shift schedules, it is necessary to define Vacation, Personal 
and Holidays in hours to fit the shifts.  All Vacation, Personal, Holiday and Sick Days 
shall be defined in hours in order to balance the benefits regardless of which shift an 
employee is then currently assigned.  When an employee is entitled to more than two 
weeks vacation time, the additional vacation time may be taken on a day-by-day basis 
up to one week's time subject to management’s approval. 

 
B. Vacation lists shall be circulated prior to November 1 for the next year’s vacations. 

There shall be a total of two vacation lists. There shall be one list for each division (Fire 
Suppression Division and Fire Prevention Division). One division’s ability to grant Leave 
Time shall have no effect on the other division’s ability to grant Leave Time. The 
vacation schedules shall be prepared by order of seniority until all employees have 
chosen their first one or two weeks of vacation, however, an employee shall forfeit 
his/her turn to select and pass a vacation schedule on to the next employee if he/she 
fails to select within 72 hours. Final initial vacation schedules shall be posted when 
employee’s responses are received. Once all initial vacations are selected the schedule 
shall be returned to those employees entitled to additional vacation to pick their 
remaining vacation in order of seniority.  Vacation changes shall be permitted with at 
least one-week notification but in no case shall seniority be used to displace an existing 
predetermined vacation.  It is the intent of this policy that vacations be used wherever 
possible in lengths of at least a week with individual days reserved for those occasions 
when up to or less than a week of unearned vacation remains.  The Department Head 
shall have the authority to adjust such schedules so as to maintain an effective working 
force at all times. All vacation shall be taken in full days only, except if remaining credit 
is less than a full day. The vacation year is coincident with the calendar year. 

 
C. Vacation shall be earned as follows: 

 
0-60 months  132 hours 
61-120 months  165 hours 
121-228 months 176 hours 
229+ months  220 hours 

 
D. Accumulation of Vacation: Up to one (1) year’s worth of annual vacation may be 

accumulated and carried into the next succeeding year. 
 

E. Credit of Vacation: No employee will be entitled to receive earned vacation until after 
ninety (90) days of service unless specifically authorized by the Department Head. 

 
 

Article 9.  RETIREMENT/TERMINATION OF EMPLOYMENT 
 

A. Payment for unused Vacation upon Termination of Employment: Upon termination of 
employment, an employee may take the unused portion of his/her annual vacation or 
may request payment for the same, except that employee terminating employment 
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before having been employed for a continuous period of six (6) months shall not be 
entitled to such payment.  Vacation payments for unused vacation shall not exceed 
three hundred and fifty two (352) hours.  No payment for new vacation time shall be 
made to any employee who is dismissed, though all earned time shall be paid. 

B. Upon retirement, each employee may, at his/her own expense, continue participation in 
the insurance program at the prevailing group rates. 

C. Employees retiring or resigning shall be compensated one-half (1/2) of their accrued 
sick leave.  Payment shall not exceed five hundred and twenty eight (528) hours.  In the 
event of retirement, the employee may retire 528 hours early in lieu of such 528 hours 
of pay. Employees terminating employment as a result of disciplinary action shall not be 
entitled to compensation associated with sick leave accumulated in the current calendar 
year, however, said employees would be entitled to compensation associated with sick 
leave (not to exceed 528 hours of pay) accumulated prior to January of the year of 
termination. 

 
D. Upon retirement all employees shall receive their Firefighting Helmet, Badge, and Class 

A Uniform.  Employees shall also be issued a Department ID card with their last held 
rank signifying retirement, for example “Firefighter (ret.)”.  Upon retirement, 
maintenance and upkeep of the Class A Uniform shall become the responsibility of the 
retired member. 

 
 

Article 10.  HOLIDAYS 
 

A.  Recognizing that the Fire Service does not necessarily follow a normal holiday schedule 
and that volunteers do not necessarily all follow the same holiday schedules, it is the 
policy of the Board to provide pay in lieu of the normal Municipal holiday schedule. The 
following holidays shall be considered fixed: 

 
1. New Year’s Day 
2. Memorial Day 
3. July 4th  
4. Labor Day 
5. Thanksgiving Day 
6. Christmas Day 
 

B. The six remaining holidays shall be paid holidays but not time off and shall be paid as 
an addition to the base salary and paid in equal installments with regular pay. 

 
 

Article 11.  LEAVE OF ABSENCE 

 
A. Leave of Absence without pay: The Department Head with the Board's approval may 

grant a request for leave of absence without pay for periods not to exceed one (1) year, 
when such leave is for a reasonable purpose; however, no seniority or benefits of any 
nature whatsoever shall accrue during said leave.  Upon termination of leave of 
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absence, the Board shall reinstate the employee in the same capacity and rate of pay at 
which he/she left.  During that period of absence, the employee will not engage in 
gainful employment in any industry without the expressed written approval of the Board.  
Failure to comply with this provision shall result in termination of the employment and 
forfeiture of all benefits. (Forfeiture of benefits by such employment shall not apply to an 
employee desiring to attend school on a full-time basis). 

 
 

Article 12. INJURY WHILE ON DUTY 

 
A. Purpose: The parties desire to provide some measure of security for employees injured 

while on duty, while foreclosing unlimited liability on the part of the Board to pay salary 
benefits.  In line with this objective, the parties have negotiated this clause, which fairly 
balances both concerns. 

 
B. Provision: The parties agree to be conclusively bound by the determination of the 

Board's worker compensation insurance carrier or the Worker's Compensation Court (in 
a contested matter) with respect to whether an injury occurred while "in the course of 
employment" pursuant to N.J.S.A. 34:15-1 et seq. or "in the line of duty"; and for the 
purpose of this section, those terms shall be identical. 

 
C. Board's Duty to Supplement Pay: While any employee is prevented from performing the 

duties of his/her work by reason of an injury while on duty and is receiving temporary 
workers compensation benefits, such employee shall also receive supplemental 
payments by the Evesham Fire Department equal to the difference between such 
benefits and the employee's regular rate of pay.  Once begun, the Department's duty to 
sustain an employee at his/her regular pay shall continue until terminated as hereinafter 
set forth. 

 
D. Termination of the Board’s Duty to Supplement Pay: Board’s duty to supplement an 

employee's workers compensation benefits or sustain an employee at regular pay shall 
terminate as a result of any of the following events: 

 
1. Upon the employee’s return to work. 

 
2. If an employee's temporary worker's compensation benefits are 

terminated and the employee refuses or maintains he/she is unable 
to return to work; the Board's duty to supplement pay may be 
terminated only after the Board’s physician or his/her designee 
(who shall also be a licensed physician) conducts a hearing to 
determine the employee's fitness to return to work at which time the 
hearer shall give great weight to medical evidence presented.  If the 
hearer determines the employee is fit to return to work, the Board’s 
duty to supplement pay as aforesaid shall cease and the employee 
shall return to active duty.  Notice of such determination shall be 
formally served by mail upon the employee (and if represented, 
his/her attorney) whereupon the Department's duty to supplement 
pay shall terminate within five (5) days except as prohibited in the 
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following paragraph. 
 

3. The determination of the hearer shall be conclusive and both 
parties agree that no right of appeal shall exist from such 
determination. 

 
4. If the employee or the Board files an application for disability 

pension by reason of the employee's inability to return to active 
duty,  the Board shall continue to supplement pay or sustain an 
employee at his/her regular pay until such application is determined 
or four (4) months following such application, whichever event 
occurs first. 

 
 

ARTICLE 13.  PERSONAL LEAVE 

 
A.  The Department Head shall grant each full time employee, who has been in the 

Department for at least six (6) months, personal leave each year for the purpose of 
conducting personal business according to the following schedules: 

 
(1) During the first year of employment four (4) personal days: 44 hrs. 

 
(2) During the second year of employment and each year thereafter, five (5) 

personal days: 55 hrs 
 

(3) Personal days do not accrue from year to year, nor are they payable upon 
separation. 

   
 (4) Personal leave time requested after the start of the work day shall be 

granted only if staffing levels do not fall below the minimum levels outlined 
in SOP 109.01 (September 6, 2007 edition). 

 
(5) Emergent conditions, requiring the use of personal leave time, brought 

forth to management after the start of the work day shall be approved, 
granted the condition for the time has been discussed and approved by 
the Chief or his/her designee.   

 
  (6) Personal leave time may be taken in one (1) hour increments. 
 
 

Article 14.  BEREAVEMENT/FUNERAL 
 

A. An employee may be excused from work because of death in the immediate family for a 
period not to exceed four (4) working days.  Death in the immediate family shall mean 
an employee's parents, grandparents, spouse, children, brother, sister, ward, significant 
other living in the same household, spouse's parents, spouse's grandparents, brother-
in-law and/or sister-in-law and spouse's relation as described above.  One (1) day of 
funeral leave shall be granted for the death of any employee’s niece, nephew, aunt, 
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uncle, or cousin. Time off is intended to be used for the purposes of handling necessary 
arrangements and attendance at the funeral of the deceased member of the employee’s 
immediate family.  
 

B. Additional or special circumstance bereavement leave may be granted at the discretion 
of the Chief or his/her designee. 

 
 

Article 15.  HEALTH and WELFARE 

 
A. As of the effective date of this Agreement, the Board shall provide to each employee 

and his/her family the same level of benefits and coverage provided from time to time by 
the Township of Evesham to the employees of the Evesham Township Police 
Department, including: 
 

Medical Insurance 
Prescription Insurance 
Dental Insurance 
Group Life Insurance 

 
B. In the event the coverage and level of benefits provided by the Township of Evesham 

changes, or the Board determines to provide coverage through a different carrier, there 
will be no decrease in coverage or benefits to any employee or his/her family.  In the 
event of a decrease in coverage or benefits as a result of such change, and the 
employee or his/her family suffers an adverse change of coverage, then the Board shall 
make prompt payment to the employee in the amount of the difference between the 
then current coverage and the new coverage. 

C. Option out of Healthcare Benefits:  For those wishing to option out of healthcare 
benefits, compensation equal to the lesser of 25% of premium cost, or $5,000, shall be 
paid to employee by lump sum payment in December of the year coverage is waived.  
Waiver must be done in accordance with the Board’s Waiver Agreement. 

 
D. In the event that an employee of the Association is injured while on duty, the Board shall 

reimburse the employee as requested at a difference between the amount of medical 
expenses actually incurred and the amount provided by medical insurance. 
 

E. Effective January 1, 2014, all active unit employees who have not withdrawn from the 
Board’s health insurance program, shall contribute towards the cost of health insurance 
in accordance with the provisions of P.L. 2011, Chapter 78. These payments shall be 
made on a pre-tax basis, pursuant to an IRS Section 125, salary reduction premium-
only plan, in accordance with the Board’s regular payroll practices. 
 

F. Effective January 1, 2014, the Board shall make dependent coverage in its health and 
prescription plans, as set forth in this Article, available for an adult child until the child 
turns 26 years of age in accordance with Section 2714 of the Federal Patient Protection 
and Affordable Care Act. Student status is not required. Coverage will be terminated at 
the end of the year in which the child turns 26 years of age, subject to the right to elect 
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continued coverage until age 31, pursuant to P.L. 2005, Chapter 375, as set forth 
below. 
 

G. Subject to the provisions and requirements of P.L. 2005, Chapter 375, employees who 
are enrolled through any Board health or prescription plan may elect to enroll their 
dependent until age 31 for an additional premium which shall be billed directly to the 
employee by the insurance carrier. Dependents who are permanently disabled will 
remain covered during the life of the employee. 
 

H. Civil-union partners and domestic partners of the same gender under New Jersey shall 
be considered as dependents eligible for insurance benefits and shall be used 
interchangeably with the term “spouse.” 
 

I. Effective January 1, 2014, and pursuant to P.L. 2011, Chapter 78, the Board shall 
provide a Flexible Spending Account (FSA) to permit employees to voluntarily set aside, 
on a pre-tax basis, a portion of their earnings to pay for qualified medical and dental 
expenses not otherwise covered by their health benefits plan, pursuant to Section 125 
of the Internal Revenue Code, 26 U.S.C. §125. 

 
J. Insurance coverages: 

 
1. The level of health insurance coverage provided by the Board shall be the 

Preferred Provider Organization (PPO) Gold healthcare Plan in effect as of 
January 1, 2014, as set forth in Appendix A, with the plan coverage and benefits  
no less than and deductibles and co-payments no greater than the Plan set forth 
therein. 
 

K. In the event that the Township of Evesham provides to any collective bargaining unit of 
the Evesham Police Department, a higher level of insurance coverage than that 
referenced in Appendix A herein, insurance covering employees under this Agreement 
will revert to that benefit. 
 

L. Employees covered under this Agreement shall retain insurance coverage at the level of 
the “Evesham Township Platinum Plan” through December 31, 2014. 
 

 

Article 16.  LEGAL DEFENSE 
 

A.  Any employee who is a defendant in any action or legal proceeding arising out of or 
incidental to the performance of his/her duties shall be entitled to reimbursement for 
legal representation.  The Board shall pay a reasonable amount for the services 
provided that selected counsel submit an itemized statement to the Board reflecting 
fees and cost prior to rendering such services and that the Board provides expressed 
authorization for the services. The Board shall not reimburse legal fees for any 
employee who is found guilty of an indictable offense. 
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Article 17.  PHYSICAL FITNESS 

 
A. Uniformed Career Employees shall be scheduled one hour for physical fitness activities 

per day.  Employees are encouraged to participate in their own program on Holidays 
and other off duty periods. 

 
 

Article 18.  SALARIES 
 

Step 1 $56,072.53 Step 1 $57,382.27 Step 1 $58,416.10 Step 1 $59,469.04 Step 1 $60,483.50

2 $59,104.35 2 $60,486.85 2 $61,578.11 2 $62,689.55 2 $63,760.37

3 $63,477.01 3 $64,964.46 3 $66,138.55 3 $67,334.36 3 $68,486.46

4 $67,536.79 4 $69,121.67 4 $70,372.67 4 $71,646.82 4 $72,874.39

5 $71,745.56 5 $73,431.46 5 $74,762.19 5 $76,117.54 5 $77,423.35

6 $75,730.86 6 $77,512.40 6 $78,918.63 6 $80,350.88 6 $81,730.77

7 $79,827.91 7 $81,707.78 7 $83,191.62 7 $84,702.92 7 $86,158.97

8 $86,532.13 8 $88,572.91 8 $90,183.75 8 $91,824.40 8 $93,405.08

9 $97,565.09 9 $99,870.65 9 $101,690.51 9 $103,544.04 9 $105,329.81

14 $98,493.26 14 $100,821.10 14 $102,658.54 14 $104,529.97 14 $106,332.99

19 $99,421.42 19 $101,771.54 19 $103,626.56 19 $105,515.90 19 $107,336.18

24 $100,581.63 24 $102,959.59 24 $104,836.59 24 $106,748.32 24 $108,590.16

Step 1 $62,136.15 Step 1 $63,591.42 Step 1 $64,740.11 Step 1 $65,910.05 Step 1 $67,037.22

2 $65,504.83 2 $67,040.95 2 $68,253.46 2 $69,488.40 2 $70,678.19

3 $70,363.33 3 $72,016.05 3 $73,320.60 3 $74,649.28 3 $75,929.40

4 $74,874.22 4 $76,635.20 4 $78,025.20 4 $79,440.91 4 $80,804.88

5 $79,550.62 5 $81,423.84 5 $82,902.43 5 $84,408.37 5 $85,859.27

6 $83,978.74 6 $85,958.23 6 $87,520.70 6 $89,112.09 6 $90,645.30

7 $88,530.99 7 $90,619.74 7 $92,268.45 7 $93,947.67 7 $95,565.50

8 $95,980.16 8 $98,247.69 8 $100,037.52 8 $101,860.46 8 $103,616.77

9 $108,239.00 9 $110,800.73 9 $112,822.80 9 $114,882.27 9 $116,866.46

14 $109,270.29 14 $111,856.78 14 $113,898.38 14 $115,977.75 14 $117,981.11

19 $110,301.59 19 $112,912.83 19 $114,973.96 19 $117,073.23 19 $119,095.76

24 $111,590.71 24 $114,232.88 24 $116,318.44 24 $118,442.58 24 $120,489.08

FF/Insp - Year 2018FF/Insp - Year 2017FF/Insp - Year 2016FF/Insp - Year 2015FF/Insp - Year 2014

Employees Hired Prior to January 1, 2009

FF/EMT - Year 2014 FF/EMT - Year 2015 FF/EMT - Year 2016 FF/EMT - Year 2017 FF/EMT - Year 2018
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Step 1 $48,011.32 Step 1 $49,127.59 Step 1 $50,008.70 Step 1 $50,906.11 Step 1 $51,770.72

2 $53,467.01 2 $54,714.22 2 $55,698.68 2 $56,701.35 2 $57,667.38

3 $58,922.70 3 $60,300.84 3 $61,388.66 3 $62,496.60 3 $63,564.04

4 $64,378.39 4 $65,887.47 4 $67,078.64 4 $68,291.85 4 $69,460.70

5 $69,834.08 5 $71,474.10 5 $72,768.62 5 $74,087.09 5 $75,357.36

6 $75,289.77 6 $77,060.73 6 $78,458.60 6 $79,882.34 6 $81,254.03

7 $79,827.91 7 $81,707.78 7 $83,191.62 7 $84,702.92 7 $86,158.97

8 $86,532.13 8 $88,572.91 8 $90,183.75 8 $91,824.40 8 $93,405.08

9 $97,565.09 9 $99,870.65 9 $101,690.51 9 $103,544.04 9 $105,329.81

14 $98,493.26 14 $100,821.10 14 $102,658.54 14 $104,529.97 14 $106,332.99

19 $99,421.42 19 $101,771.54 19 $103,626.56 19 $105,515.90 19 $107,336.18

24 $100,581.63 24 $102,959.59 24 $104,836.59 24 $106,748.32 24 $108,590.16

Step 1 $52,662.45 Step 1 $53,890.35 Step 1 $54,859.57 Step 1 $55,846.72 Step 1 $56,797.79

2 $59,158.33 2 $60,542.13 2 $61,634.41 2 $62,746.89 2 $63,818.71

3 $65,654.21 3 $67,193.91 3 $68,409.25 3 $69,647.07 3 $70,839.64

4 $72,150.09 4 $73,845.69 4 $75,184.09 4 $76,547.24 4 $77,860.57

5 $78,645.97 5 $80,497.47 5 $81,958.93 5 $83,447.42 5 $84,881.50

6 $83,978.74 6 $85,958.23 6 $87,520.70 6 $89,112.09 6 $90,645.30

7 $88,530.99 7 $90,619.74 7 $92,268.45 7 $93,947.67 7 $95,565.50

8 $95,980.16 8 $98,247.69 8 $100,037.52 8 $101,860.46 8 $103,616.77

9 $108,239.00 9 $110,800.73 9 $112,822.80 9 $114,882.27 9 $116,866.46

14 $109,270.29 14 $111,856.78 14 $113,898.38 14 $115,977.75 14 $117,981.11

19 $110,301.59 19 $112,912.83 19 $114,973.96 19 $117,073.23 19 $119,095.76

24 $111,590.71 24 $114,232.88 24 $116,318.44 24 $118,442.58 24 $120,489.08

FF/Insp - Year 2014 FF/Insp - Year 2015 FF/Insp - Year 2016 FF/Insp - Year 2017 FF/Insp - Year 2018

Employees Hired After January 1, 2009

FF/EMT - Year 2014 FF/EMT - Year 2015 FF/EMT - Year 2016 FF/EMT - Year 2017 FF/EMT - Year 2018

 
 
 

Article 19.  LONGEVITY 
 

A. Longevity shall be incorporated into the employee’s salary in accordance with the 
following schedule: 

 
1.  96 months of employment or more 3.50% 
2.  156 months of employment or more 4.50% 
3.  216 months of employment or more  5.50% 
4.  276 months of employment or more  6.75% 

  
B. Longevity shall be based upon the employee’s hire date. 

 
 

Article 20.  SICK LEAVE 

 
A. All uniformed career employees shall earn one hundred and thirty two (132) hours of 

paid sick leave.  Sick leave may be taken for personal illness, family illness or 
quarantine. Other employment during regular scheduled hours while on sick leave may 
be subject to dismissal. 
 

B. The Board or Chief may require a physician’s note: 
 

1. On the third (3rd) sick day in a week. 
 

2. On the fifth (5th) occurrence in the course of a calendar year. 
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3. On the second (2nd) occurrence, in which the employee utilizes sick time 

preceding or following an employee’s four (4) day weekend or attached to a 
holiday listed in Article 10 of this Agreement. 

 
C. The parameters listed in Section B do not pertain to long term sick leave approved by 

the Chief or his/her designee. 
 

D. In exceptional cases, an employee with more than one (1) year service may be 
advanced up to one-hundred and thirty two (132) hours of unearned paid sick leave 
upon recommendation of the Department Head and the approval of the Board. 

 
E. Uniformed Career Employees, with approval of the Board, may transfer unused sick 

leave to another employee within the department. The Board shall not unreasonably 
withhold such approval. 

 
F. To the extent required by law, the Board shall comply with the Federal and State Family 

Medical Leave Acts. 
 

G. Upon retirement, sick leave balances not compensated per Article 9, Section C shall be 
forfeited. 

 
 

Article 21. TRAINING and EDUCATION 
 

A. Tuition Aid shall be provided to encourage employees to develop themselves through 
academic courses that may prepare them for advancement within the Department. 

 
B. The Board, upon the prior approval of the Chief, will pay the tuition, book expenses, and 

associated fees for any employee furthering his/her education by taking courses or 
enrolling in an accredited degree program which prepares or advances the employee’s 
knowledge in the emergency services field.   

 
C. The maximum amount to be paid under this plan is $6,000 per calendar year per 

employee with a total cap of $36,000 for all employees per calendar year.  Provisions of 
this article may also be applied towards the employee’s professional development. 

 
D. The Board will only provide payment for tuition and books, which in conjunction with 

financial aid or compensation received from other sources, will defray tuition and book 
expenses.  The Board will not, in conjunction with financial aid and compensation 
received from other sources, provide compensation when such combined payments 
exceed actual tuition and book expenses.  The Board shall pay for tuition and 
associated fees when an employee enrolls in an approved course under this plan.   

 
E. In order to receive education assistance as provided in paragraph (A) and (B), it shall be 

necessary for an employee to submit appropriate cost estimates, application for tuition 
payment form and, if requested, evidence of attendance to the Chief or his/her 
designee. 
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F. The Board shall make every attempt to provide continuing education necessary for 

obtaining and maintenance of licenses and certifications for the Uniform Fire Safety Act, 
Uniform Construction Code, Emergency Medical Technician, Fire Instructor, and such 
others as may be required to function as an employee of the Department.  It shall be the 
employee’s responsibility to maintain all licenses and certifications. 

 
G. Additionally, any coursework, certifications or licensure in the fire, emergency services, 

fire investigation, fire prevention, fire sub-code or fire/EMS instructor fields, including 
training seminars/classes, that would be beneficial to the Department and/or prepare or 
qualify an employee for advancement to a higher rank will be paid for by the Board.  
Training covered under this section shall be subject to approval by the Chief or his/her 
designee.  Payment for coursework may be incorporated within Section B of this Article. 

 
H. Loss of any certification or license required to perform, as a Firefighter/Inspector shall 

result in immediate reduction in rank. 
 

I. Employees who have not attended required continuing education opportunities offered 
while on duty may be required to attend such classes on their own at no cost to the 
Board. 

 
 

Article 22. MEAL ALLOWANCE 
 

A. When presented with the appropriate vouchers and receipts, the Board agrees to 
reimburse employees up to $42.00 per day, for meals associated with schools, 
conferences, seminars, or department business related activities requiring out of state 
travel and/or overnight stay and $15.00 per day for all local travel where the employee 
requires lunch only. 

 
 

Article 23. GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE 
 

A.  Grievances shall be instituted at the lowest possible level to secure equitable relief or 
solutions to grievances or complaints by an employee. The following procedure shall 
generally apply to the grievant. 

 
1.  First, discuss the matter with his/her immediate supervisor. 

 
2.  Second, if necessary, discuss the matter with the Division Head. 

 
3.  Third, if necessary, discuss the matter with the Department Head or his/her 

designee. 
 

4.  Fourth, if necessary, discuss the matter with the Board. 
 

B.  The Board’s decision shall be final except for matters submitted to arbitration in 
accordance with Section F. hereof. 
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C.  Definitions. 

 
1.  Grievances:  Any controversy arising over the interpretation, application, or 

violation of policies, agreements and administrative decisions affecting the terms 
and conditions of employees covered under this agreement which may be raised 
by an individual, the Association, at the request and on behalf of an individual or 
group of individuals, or the Board. 

 
2.  Grievance committee: For the purpose of this agreement, "grievance 

committee" shall mean that group of employees of the Association duly 
appointed by the Association to review employee’s grievances. 

 
3.  Division Head:  For the purpose of this agreement, “Division Head” shall mean 

the Deputy Chief in charge of the Division (i.e. Operations or Fire Prevention) 
that the employee is assigned to at the time of filing the grievance. 

 
4.  Department Head: For the purpose of this agreement, "Department Head" shall 

mean the Fire Chief or his/her designee. 
 

D.  Determination by Department. 
 

1.  Referral to the Division Head: If the grievance is not settled by the immediate 
Supervisor to the employee's satisfaction within two (2) calendar days and such 
grievance concerns the interpretation, application, or alleged violation of this 
contract only, the aggrieved party may make written request within five (5) 
calendar days thereafter (Deputy Chief of the Division to which the employee is 
assigned) for review. 
 

2.  Referral to the Department Head:  If the grievance is not settled by the Division 
Head to the employee’s satisfaction within five (5) calendar days and such 
grievance concerns the interpretation, application, or alleged violation of the 
contract only the aggrieved party may make a written request to the Department 
Head for review. 

 
3.  Decision by Department Head: The Department Head shall render a written 

decision clearly setting forth his/her decision and the basis for said decision 
within five (5) calendar days of receipt of the complaint to both the Association 
and the complainant. 

 
E. Determination by Board of Fire Commissioners 

 
1.  Appeal to Board: In the event the aggrieved party be unsatisfied with the 

determination by the Department Head, the complainant or the Association may 
serve a copy of the original complaint upon the Board of Fire Commissioners 
within five (5) days of the decision of the Department Head. 
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2.  Decision by the Board: The Board of Fire Commissioners shall render a written 
copy of their decision to both the Association and the complainant within ten (10) 
business days of receipt of the complaint. 

 
F. Determination by Arbitration 

 
1. Request for Arbitration: In the event the aggrieved party is unsatisfied with the 

determination of the Board or in the opinion of the Association, the grievance is 
meritorious, then the aggrieved party or the Association may request arbitration 
within ten (10) calendar days of receipt of the Boards determined action through 
the offices of the Public Employee’s Relations Commission. 

 
2.  Choice of Arbitrator: Upon receipt of the list of arbitrators from the Public 

Employee's Relations Commission, the Association and the Board shall mutually 
agree on the selection of an arbitrator. 

 
3.  Cost of Arbitration 

 
a. In the event the aggrieved party is a member of the Association at 

the time of the occurrence of the action complained of, the costs of 
the arbitration shall be shared equally by the Board and the 
Association. 

 
b. In the event the aggrieved party is not an Association member at 

the time of the occurrence of the action complained of, then the 
Association shall bear no responsibility for arbitration cost and the 
grievant shall pay half the costs. 

 
c. Any other expenses incurred by the parties shall be the respective 

party's responsibility. 
 

d. In the event the arbitrator should determine a party to have 
prosecuted a claim so clearly lacking any merit or sufficiency so as 
to be deemed frivolous, the arbitrator may in his/her sole discretion 
assess reasonable counsel fees to costs upon said party. 

 
4.  Effect of Arbitration:  
 
  a. The decision of the arbitrator shall be binding upon both parties. 
 
  b. Such decision of the arbitrator shall be rendered within 30 days of  

  the hearing. 
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Article 24. ACTING OUT of TITLE 
 

A. Any employee, i.e., Firefighter/EMT or Firefighter/Inspector working in the capacity as a 
supervisor as ordered by a superior shall be paid at the rate of $35.00 per shift after 
serving for three (3) hours during the shift.  This policy shall be offered to on-duty 
personnel on a rotating seniority basis. 

 
 

Article 25. AGENCY SHOP CLAUSE 

 
A. All employees (full or part-time) of the District who may be listed by the Association, for 

membership and are not members of the Association, however, directly benefit by any 
or all the terms of this agreement, shall be responsible for payment of fees to the 
Association.  These employees are covered by the agency shop clause, N.J.S.A. 
34:13a-5.5, Chapter 7, PL of 1979 and fall within this clause.  The Board shall be 
responsible for collecting dues for these employees.  The Association shall advise the 
Board of the amount to collect which shall not exceed eighty-five (85%) percent of the 
regular membership dues, fees and adjustments normally paid by employees. 

 
 

Article 26. FULLY BARGAINED PROVISION 
 

A. This Agreement represents and incorporates the complete and final understanding and 
settlement by the parties on all bargainable issues, which were or could have been the 
subject of negotiations.  During the term of this agreement, neither party shall be 
required to negotiate with respect to any such matter, whether or not covered by this 
Agreement, and whether or not within the knowledge or contemplation of either or both 
of the parties at the time they negotiated or signed this Agreement. Renegotiation may 
commence only upon the written consent of both parties hereto. 

 
 

Article 27. MAINTENANCE of BENEFITS 

 
A. This Agreement shall not be modified in whole or in part by the parties except by an 

instrument in writing duly executed by both parties. 
 

B. Except as this Agreement shall hereinafter otherwise provide, all terms and conditions 
of employment applicable on the effective date of this Agreement to employees 
identified under Article I – Recognition shall continue to be applicable during the term of 
this Agreement. Nothing within this Agreement shall be interpreted or applied so as to 
reduce, eliminate or otherwise detract from any contractual benefit in existence prior to 
the effective date. 
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C. Successor and Assigns: To the extent permitted by law this agreement shall be binding 
upon the successors and assigns of the parties hereto, and no provisions, terms, 
obligations or past practices herein contained or referenced shall be affected, modified, 
altered, or changed in any respect whatsoever by consolidation, merger, annexation, 
transfer or assignment. 

 
 

Article 28.  MILEAGE REIMBURSEMENT 
 

A. The Board shall reimburse employees at the prevailing IRS rate for mileage outside of 
the Township affiliated with District business as directed and approved by the Chief. 

 
 

Article 29.  BULLETIN BOARD 
 

A. The Association shall be provided with a bulletin board with a minimum size of 2’ X 3’ 
for Association use. 

 
 

Article 30.  LIGHT DUTY 
 

A. The light duty policy for career employees (SOP 109.04, August 10, 2006 edition) shall 
be incorporated herein by reference, as amended. 

 
 

Article 31.  UNIFORM MAINTENANCE 
 

A. Employees shall be permitted to utilize the washing machine for the purpose of washing 
duty uniforms subject to availability and the established policy (established February 27, 
2002) incorporated herein by reference. 
 

B. An equipment/uniform maintenance allowance shall be paid in a lump sum payment in 
the pay period immediately after July 1st of each year. For 2014, the allowance will be 
two hundred and fifty dollars and will be paid upon ratification of the Agreement. 
Commencing in 2015, the allowance will be seven hundred and seventy five dollars. 

 
 

Article 32.  SENIORITY 
 

A. Seniority of employees shall be determined by length of continuous and uninterrupted 
service with the Board. For employees hired on the same date, the Chief shall assign a 
numeral rank that shall determine seniority. 
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Article 33.  UNION INSIGNIA 

 
A. Employees are permitted to wear a union insignia, not more than one inch in diameter, 

when dressed in their Class “A” Uniform. 
 
 

Article 34.  DUTIES OF FIREFIGHTERS 
 

A. Employees may be assigned to perform any duty related to firefighting, rescue, salvage 
and overhaul work, fire prevention, training, care and ordinary maintenance of 
firefighting equipment and apparatus, housekeeping and ordinary maintenance of 
firehouses, emergency medical services, uniform fire code inspections, uniform 
construction code inspections, hazardous materials and community relations and will 
not include any work normally performed by a licensed or certified trades person. 

 
B. The Annual Scheduled Preventative Maintenance (PMs) will not be scheduled between 

Memorial Day and Labor Day.  At the discretion of District supervisors, regular weekly 
and monthly routine maintenance checks shall be performed throughout the week.  
Apparatus riding positions should always be checked at the beginning of each work shift 

 
C. Anytime major repairs limit an employee’s ability to respond (dirty, greasy, or covered 

with fuel) District supervisors will make arrangements to have other units available to 
respond.  It shall be the responsibility of the District supervisor to notify the on-duty chief 
for approval to make response time adjustments prior to the commencement of repairs.  
Employees will always respond to task force calls after cleaning up in order to assure 
safe response. 

 
D. Ordinary maintenance issues will be performed as practiced in the past with the 

following exception:  repairs requiring special equipment not available in-house will be 
performed by a third party. 

 
E. Brakes, belts, and hoses will be inspected and identified repairs will be decided upon 

jointly between the employee and the District supervisor.  Major pump repairs will be 
performed by third party; and, any repairs having extreme access problems will be 
decided upon jointly between the employee and the District supervisor. 

 
F. Electrical system diagnosis and repair requiring special equipment not available in-

house will be performed by a third party. 
 

G. Whenever a difference of opinion arises between an employee and District supervisor 
regarding the proper repair of equipment or who should perform the repair, the District 
supervisor will contact the Deputy Chief of Operations for final decision. 

 
H. The Board shall not require employees to perform any police duties, except as provided 

by law. 
 

I. The Board shall not require any employee to use hose streams or any other method to 
take part in quelling any riot, strike or civil disturbance, except as provided by law. 
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Article 35.  PROMOTIONS 

 
A. At least ninety (90) days prior to any promotional testing, the Board shall notify all 

employees of the position being tested for, how the testing shall be executed and 
scored, the study materials list and requirements for the position. 

 
 

Article 36.  HEALTH and SAFETY 
 

A.  SAFETY COMMITTEE: The safety committee shall have bi-monthly meetings (more 
often as needed) during work hours to discuss all safety issues in the workplace and 
reach solutions acceptable to Labor and Management.  The committee may also 
convene a meeting to handle emergent safety conditions as the need arises.  The 
committee shall consist of the following members: 

 
2 Career FF/EMT or FF/EMT/Inspector 
2 Management representatives as designated by the Chief of the Department. 
 

This is a joint labor/management initiative. 
 
 

Article 37.  FIRE INVESTIGATOR CLAUSE 

 
A. It is mutually agreed and understood by and between the Board of Fire Commissioners 

of the Evesham Township Fire District No. 1 (“Board”) and Local 4687 of the 
International Association of Firefighters (“Union”) as follows with the respect to the 
assignment and compensation of personnel for the performance of the work assignment 
commonly known as “Duty Fire Marshal.” 

 
B. It is recognized that from time to time it is necessary for the Deputy Chief of the Division 

of Fire Prevention (hereinafter known as the “Fire Marshal”) to designate a qualified 
person to be available during non-business hours (between the hours of 6:00 PM to 
7:00 AM, Monday through Friday; all day on Saturday and Sunday; and on non-working 
holidays) for the purpose of conducting fire investigations and the performance of any 
needed code enforcement activities, on an “on-call” basis.  This assignment is 
commonly referred to as the “Duty Fire Marshal” and such assignments consist of a 
one-week (seven consecutive says, starting 8:00 AM on Monday and running 
continuously through to 8:00 AM on the following Monday) tour of duty.  The person 
designated for this assignment must be available and responds to any request for the 
services required by the Fire Marshal’s Office.  Because the person assigned to this 
duty may be inconvenienced by having his/her freedom of movement restricted, and be 
interrupted from his/her normal personal activities in order to respond to duty, the Board 
of Fire Commissioners wishes to establish compensation to be paid to individuals who 
are assigned as the Duty Fire Marshal, as well as establish certain other parameters 
governing the assignment of the Duty Fire Marshal. 

 
C. Assignment as Duty Fire Marshal – The Board shall periodically, but not less than 

annually, solicit applications from among the career firefighters for individuals interested 
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in serving as a Duty Fire Marshal.  The Deputy Chief of the Division of Fire Prevention 
(Fire Marshal) shall have sole discretion to determine those individuals who are eligible 
and qualified to serve as Duty Fire Marshals and shall make such assignments.  
Qualified members of the Division of Fire Prevention will be selected first. 

 
D. Minimum Number of Duty Fire Marshals – The Board will use its best efforts to maintain 

a minimum number of four (4) qualified individuals to serve as a Duty Fire Marshal.  
Should at any time there be no qualified individual willing to serve on a voluntary basis 
as a Duty Fire Marshal the Board strictly reserves the right to mandatorily assign such 
duty.  In the event that the number of voluntary participants does become less than four 
(4), the Board shall as soon as practicable, initiate the process of soliciting and selecting 
additional career firefighters who are willing to serve as Duty Fire Marshal on a 
voluntary basis. 

 
E. Compensation – For each week of Duty Fire Marshal service performed, the participant 

shall be paid $250.00 in addition to his/her regular rate of pay.  Such sum to be paid 
with the next regular paycheck.  If the Duty Fire Marshal is called out for duty and 
responds to an incident during this one-week period of duty, he/she shall be paid for a 
minimum of three (3) hours at his/her applicable overtime rate of pay for each such 
occurrence. 

 
 

Article 38.  JURY DUTY 
 

A. Employees shall be excused from employment with no loss of pay to participate as a 
juror.  If an employee serves jury duty on a regularly scheduled working day, he/she 
shall receive his/her rate of pay for that day. If the employee is not needed they shall 
report to work.  If the employee is held for more than half of his/her shift, he/she shall 
not be required to report back to work for that shift. 

 
 

Article 39.  OPTION TO SELL TIME BACK 

 
A. The Board shall, upon an employee’s written request, “buyback” or purchase up to 88 

hours of accrued leave (vacation, sick or personal time) which shall relieve the 
employee of his/her rights to exercise such leave in consideration of payment.  Payment 
shall be made the first pay period in December. 

 
 

Article 40.  UNION BUSINESS CLAUSE 

 
A. The Board agrees to grant, if necessary, the required time off without loss of pay to the 

President, Executive Delegate and Alternate of the Firefighters Association to attend the 
regular meetings and state conventions of the Professional Firefighter Association of 
New Jersey (PFANJ), along with the Biannual Convention of the International 
Association of Firefighters (IAFF), provided each of them first gives reasonable notice 
(not less than five (5) business days) to the Chief or his/her designee.  Employees shall 
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be granted time only if his/her absence will not result in over-time to fill his/her 
assignment.        

 
 

Article 41.  DRUG and ALCOHOL POLICY  
 

A. EDUCATION: 
 

The Board shall implement and use an education program, which addresses substance 
abuse related issues.  The educational program shall be scheduled at sufficient 
intervals to ensure that not only are the goals of the negotiated policy met, but that all 
Uniformed Career Employees become familiar with the issues, problems and current 
trends of thought concerning contemporary substance abuse. 

 
B. STANDARD FOR TESTING: 
 

The Chief or his/her designee based upon individualized and particular suspicion may 
require that a member submit to substance screening by urinalysis, which shall be 
administered by a competent testing laboratory.  Such testing laboratory is to be a 
member of the National Institute for Drug Abuse.  “Individualized and particular 
suspicion” is a belief based upon objective and identifiable facts sufficient to lead a 
prudent member to suspect that an employee is using, in possession or control of, or is 
under the influence of drugs or alcohol while on duty; and such conclusion cannot be 
imputed to any employee merely because of his/her association with another employee 
who is believed to be in use, possession or control of or the under the influence of drugs 
or alcohol while on duty.  Examples include, but are not limited to the following: 

 
1.  Direct observation of drug/alcohol use while on duty; 
 
2.  Member found to be in possession of alcohol/drugs while on duty; 
 
3.  Spontaneously unusual, abnormal, erratic, or unacceptable 

behavior, or behavior which otherwise indicates that the employee is under 
the influence of an intoxicating substance (e.g., the presence of bloodshot 
eyes, glassy eyes, slurred speech, lack of coordination, or other indications of 
intoxication or substance abuse); 
 

4.  Documented pattern of unusual, erratic or unacceptable behavior; 
 
5.  A major on-duty accident with or without injuries; and 
 
6.  Reporting for work unfit for duty. 

 
C.  RANDOM DRUG TESTING: 

 
The Board shall not administer random drug and/or alcohol testing, which term is 
defined as compulsory testing prompted for reasons other than individualized and 
particular suspicion discussed above, except in the following instances: 
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1.  A drug/alcohol test shall be conducted as a component of pre-employment 
physical.  The presence of illegal drugs shall constitute a basis for the 
applicant to be bypassed. 

 
2.  Probationary employees, defined as not having a full year of seniority, shall be 

subject to testing at any time during their probationary period.  A confirmed 
positive test result may be grounds for termination. 

 
3.  Applicants seeking reinstatement to the Department, after resignation or 

termination, shall be subject to testing as a condition of re-employment. 
 
4.  Permanent employees on leave of absence for thirty (30) days or more may 

be tested upon his/her return to duty.  This provision excludes those members 
whose placement on leave of absence was prompted by illness or injury not 
otherwise associated to alcohol and/or drug abuse. 

 
5.  An employee may also be tested as part of a random testing program 

instituted as a result of prior drug and/or alcohol related disciplinary 
proceedings for a period not to exceed one (1) year. 

 
D.  MASS DRUG TESTING: 
 

The Board shall not administer mass drug and/or alcohol testing, which term is defined 
as compulsory testing of all Department members or all members within an identified 
job classification/title/rank, without affording the Union thirty (30) days advance notice 
which shall be in writing effective the date received by the Union.  Such testing must be 
administered in context with comprehensive physical examinations given to all 
Department members.  Mass testing for drug and/or alcohol abuse alone shall not be 
permitted. 

 
1.  Members promoted to the next higher rank shall submit and pass a drug 

screen prior to being promoted. 
 
E.  PROCEDURE: 
 

1. GENERAL PROVISIONS.  It is the responsibility of officers to see that all 
employees under their direct command are fit for duty.  If at any time they 
develop an individualized and particular suspicion that someone in their 
command is under the influence of drugs and/or alcohol, he/she shall: 

 
a.  Temporarily relieve (with pay) the suspected employee of all duties 

pending the outcome of further investigation 
 
b.  Immediately contact the next higher rank and inform him/her of his/her 

action and suspicions.  That rank shall respond to the location of the 
suspected employee and begin his/her own evaluation. 
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c.  If at the end of the second evaluation it is determined that an 
individualized and particular suspicion exists, or if either officer is not in 
agreement with the other, the Assistant Chief shall be notified and he 
shall continue the investigation.  Two (2) officers must agree that an 
individualized and particular suspicion exists in order for an employee 
to be tested. 

 
d.  The Chief, or his/her designee in his/her absence, shall be notified prior 

to any testing of the suspected employee.  If he cannot be reached, the 
authority rests with the Assistant Chief. 

 
e.  After all steps outlined above have been satisfied, the suspected 

employee shall be transported to the Board’s healthcare provider for 
testing. 

 
f.  That employee shall be relieved from duty (with pay) for the remainder 

of the workday.  He/she shall call someone to come pick him/her up at 
the conclusion of the test. 

 
g.  If an employee tests positive he/she shall not be paid for the workday. 
 
h.  All officers involved in the decision making process aforesaid, whether 

they concurred or dissented from the conclusion that an employee 
exhibited individualized and particular suspicion warranting drug and/or 
alcohol testing, shall write the specific facts, observed symptoms, 
and/or other basis which prompted their respective conclusions. 

 
i.    If the results of the test are negative, no record of this incident shall be 

made part of the member’s file or used as evidence of a prior incident, 
if that employee tests positive at a later date.  The same applies if two 
chief officers cannot agree that an individualized and particular 
suspicion exists and no test is given. 

 
2.  EMPLOYEE ASSISTANCE PROGRAM.  The Board, working in cooperation 

with the Association, shall maintain an Employee Assistance Program 
(hereinafter “E.A.P.”), which is for the benefit of all employees.  Voluntary 
participation, which is participation because an employee believes he/she 
may benefit by attending programs of the E.A.P., is confidential and is at the 
option of the employee.  The Assistant Fire Chief shall act as a liaison for the 
Department personnel in conjunction with the E.A.P. 

 
3.  POSITIVE TEST RESULTS.  The following defines the procedure and 

consequences to be followed by the Board when particular suspicion is 
concluded warranting drug and/or alcohol testing. 

 
a.  Testing Procedure at Board’s Healthcare Provider.  The employee, 

having met the conditions of individualized and particular suspicion, 
shall be transported to the Board’s healthcare provider for testing.  
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There, someone from the medical staff shall direct the employee in 
providing a urine sample, and this staff representative shall be 
responsible for insuring chain of custody involving the provided 
sample.  An employee may, and should see that a second sample is 
given and stored in case he/she wishes to appeal the finding the first 
test.  A screening test shall be conducted to determine the presence of 
drugs and/or alcohol.  If such test is positive, a confirmation test shall 
be performed to identify the exact test results.  The employee may, at 
his/her own expense, request the second sample be sent to an 
independent laboratory for testing.  The results of that test shall be 
his/her basis for appealing the results of the first test. The employee 
shall have complete and sole discretion as to the selection of the 
second/independent laboratory provided, however, same is a member 
of the National Institute for Drug Abuse.  The result of the employee’s 
second/independent test shall be provided to both the employee and 
the Department.  No unconfirmed positive tests, or records pertaining 
to same, shall be released or retained by the laboratory. 

 
b.  Consequence of Positive Test Results. Should the test results prove 

positive, and the employee has never attended (either on a voluntary 
or involuntary basis) an in-patient drug rehabilitation program, the 
employee shall be afforded opportunity to enroll in a Board approved 
program.  Should the employee successfully complete the in-patient 
rehabilitative program offered, he/she shall be returned to full duty and 
regular assignment.  The employee shall, however be referred to the 
E.A.P. coordinator, for a period not exceeding one (1) year, and 
comply with such directives as may reasonably be prescribed by the 
E.A.P. coordinator.  During this one-year period following release from 
the in-patient rehabilitation program, the employee shall be subjected 
to periodic and unannounced testing.  If after successfully completing 
an in-patient rehabilitative program and the member again tests 
positive for drugs/alcohol, he/she shall be deemed as being beyond 
rehabilitation posing a threat to the health and safety of other 
Departmental members.  The Association recognizes that, consistent 
with judicial and administrative decision, the individual may be 
terminated from service with the Department by the Fire District. 

 
4.  REHABILITATIVE ABSENCE.  Uniformed career employees who shall benefit 

from treatment on an in-patient basis in a rehabilitative substance abuse 
program shall be entitled to be carried as sick without loss of pay for a 
maximum of sixty (60) days, provided the employee agrees to and signs the 
substance abuse agreement, and provided the employee has 60 days sick 
time. 

 
5.  ALCOHOL TESTING.  A breathalyzer or similar testing equipment shall be 

used to screen for alcohol use and if positive, shall be confirmed by a blood 
alcohol test performed by the laboratory.  This screening test shall be 
performed by an individual qualified through and utilizing equipment certified 
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by the New Jersey State Police.  An initial positive alcohol level shall be .10 
grams per 210 L. of breath.  If initial testing results are negative, testing shall 
be discontinued, all samples destroyed, and records of the testing expunged 
from the employee’s file.  Only specimens identified as positive on the initial 
test shall be confirmed using blood alcohol level.  The same sampling 
procedures as utilized in motor vehicle testing shall be followed.  A positive 
blood alcohol level shall be .10 grams per 100 ml of blood.  If confirmatory 
testing results are negative, all samples shall be destroyed and records of the 
testing expunged from the employee’s file. 

 
6. DRUG TESTING.  The laboratory shall test for only the substances and within 

the limits for the initial and confirmation tests as provided within the limits for 
the initial and confirmation tests as provided within standards established by 
the National Institute of Drug Abuse.  The initial test shall use an 
immunoassay which meets the requirements of the Food and Drug 
Administration for commercial distribution. The following initial cut-off level 
shall be used when screening specimens to determine whether they are 
negative for these five (5) drugs or classes of drugs: 

 
Marijuana Metabolites  100 mg/ml 
Cocaine Metabolites  300 mg/ml 
Opiate Metabolites   300 mg/ml1 
Phencyclidine     25 mg/ml   
Amphetamines            1000 mg/ml 

 
If initial testing results are negative, testing shall be discontinued, all samples 
destroyed and records of the testing expunged from the employee’s file.  Only 
specimens identified as positive on the initial test shall be confirmed using 
gas chromatography/mass spectrometry (GC/M.S.) techniques at the 
following listed cut-off values. 

 
Marijuana Metabolites2  150 mg/ml 
Cocaine Metabolites3  300 mg/ml 
Opiate 
Morphine    300 mg/ml 
Codeine    300 mg/ml 
Phencyclidine     25 mg/ml 
Amphetamines 
Amphetamine   500 mg/ml 
Methamphetamine   500 mg/ml 

 
If confirmatory testing results are negative, all samples shall be destroyed and 
records of the testing expunged from the employee’s file. 
 

                                                 
1 If immunoassay is specific for free morphine, the initial true level is 25 mg/ml. 

2 Delta – 9 Tetrahydrocannabinol – carboxylic acid. 

3 Benzoyl ecgonine. 
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7. TESTING PROGRAM COSTS.  The Fire District shall pay for all costs 
involving drug and alcohol testing.  The Fire District shall also reimburse each 
employee for his or her time and expenses, including travel, incurred involved 
in the testing procedure. 

 
The Department shall provide transportation to and from the testing 
procedure. 

 
8. EFFECTIVE DATE AND APPLICATION OF AGREEMENT.  The procedures 

and understandings incorporated within the contractual agreement shall 
become effective immediately upon acceptance by the Board and Association 
as memorialized by the parties affixing their signatures. 

 
a. Past Records of Drug Involvement and/or Alcohol Abuse. With the 

exception of those employees who already have signed “Last Chance 
Agreements,” no involvement with drug rehabilitation clinics or positive 
testing results occurring prior to the effective date of this contractual 
Agreement shall be referenced by the Fire District is proceedings after 
the ratification of this Agreement, it being the intent of the parties to 
provide all employees with clear records.  This contractual provision 
shall not apply, however, to signatories of “Last Chance Agreements” 
who remain bound by the terms of such past disciplinary disposition. 

 
b. Additional Provisions. The Board shall not implement any procedures, 

other than referenced herein, involving alcohol and/or drug testing, or 
the consequences thereof, except with the negotiated agreement of 
the Association.  Any Department rules/regulations implemented in 
accord with and/or expoundment upon this contractual Agreement 
shall be submitted to the Association for collaboration and approval 
prior to enforcement. 

 
c. Effect of Agreement. This contractual Agreement supersedes all past 

practices and contractual agreements developed between the Board 
and Association involving alcohol and/or drug testing. 

 
d. Right of Appeal. The employee has the right to challenge the results of 

the drug and/or alcohol tests, and any discipline imposed, in the same 
manner that any other employee action under the terms of the 
Agreement is appealable. 

 
e. Association Held Harmless.  The Board assumes sole responsibility for 

the administration of this policy and shall be solely liable for any legal 
obligations and costs arising out of the provisions and/or application of 
this contractual Agreement relating to drug and alcohol testing. 

 
f. Changes in Testing Procedures. The parties recognize that during the 

life of this contractual Agreement, there may be improvements in the 
technology of testing procedures, which shall provide for more 
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accurate testing.  In that event, the parties shall bargain, in good faith, 
whether to amend this procedure to include such improvements, if the 
parties are unable to agree on the amendments, they shall be 
submitted to impasse procedures as outlined in the Grievance 
Procedure of the Agreement. 

 
g. Conflict With Other Laws.  This contractual Agreement is in no way 

intended to supersede or waive any constitutional or statutory rights 
that the employee may be entitled to as developed and/or recognized 
by Federal Courts, State Courts or Administrative agencies. 

 
 

Article 42.  NOTICES 

A.  All notices and other communications concerning this Agreement shall be in writing and 
must be given by postage prepaid, registered and certified mail or hand-delivery  as 
follows: 

 
BOARD:  

Board of Fire Commissioners 
Attention: Business Manager 
Evesham Township Fire District No. 1 
P.O. Box 276, 984 Tuckerton Road 
Evesham, NJ 08053 
 

UNION:  
Evesham Township Professional Firefighters Association 
Attention:  President 
795 Route 70 East, Suite E, 217  
Marlton, NJ   08053 
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Article 43.  TERMS and RENEWAL 

 
A. This Agreement shall be in full force and effect as of January 1, 2014 and shall remain 

in effect up to and including December 31, 2018, but nothing herein shall be deemed to 
terminate the provisions of the Agreement prior to the parties hereto executing a new 
Agreement at the expiration date hereof. 

 
B. The terms and conditions contained herein shall be given retroactive effect, as though 

the Agreement were commenced on January 1, 2014. 
 
C. The above parties shall commence contract negotiation one hundred twenty (120) days 

prior to termination of this Agreement. 
 
 

EVESHAM TOWNSHIP FIRE DISTRICT NO.1 
BOARD OF FIRE COMMISSIONERS 
 
________________________________ 

PRESIDENT 

 

________________________________ 

ATTEST 

 
Dated: ___________________________ 

 

 

EVESHAM TOWNSHIP PROFESSIONAL  

FIREFIGHTERS ASSOCIATION, LOCAL 4687 

 

________________________________ 

PRESIDENT 

 

________________________________ 

ATTEST 

 
Dated: ___________________________ 
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